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University of North Florida 
STUDENT GOVERNIVIENT ASSOCIATION 
1\TUMBER SB-97Fl011 
The Election Selection Appointment Committee was established by the 
Constitution of the University ofNorth Florida Student Government, and 
The primary objective of the Election Selection and Appointment 
Committee is to organize and supervise the election process, and 
The University ofNorth Florida Student Government Association held fall 
elections on September 31 and October 1, and 
The election results have been tallied and the following individuals have 
been dully elected to the office of Senator and have met all election 
requirements: Therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE STUDENT SENATE 
That the fall 1997 elections were held as described by statues and the 
constitution of the University ofNorth Florida Student Government 
Association. Let it be enacted that the following Senators take their offices 
as called for by the statutes. 
Respectfully submitted,~~<!.~ s. C &'11Q.n:;E& 
Introduced by_F_S~Pf~~< _______________ _ 
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,19 
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. Stud~resident 
Eric A. Nelson
l\TUN.IBER SB-97Fl011 
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Senate .-ktion $::ASSr-o ( o - 0 - 2. 
Be it known iliat SB- iff-10// 
1 1lf this 0 day of 6vrtJ6£-JL 
Riddle, Keith 
Walker, Clarey 
Taylor, Franklyn 
Jacobs, Kandice Janelle 
Townsend, Kimberly 
Smith, Chanese 
Granger, Brian 
Johnson, Mark 
Lay, Daniel Preston 
Alonzo, Sheila 
Sarna, Christian 
Altman, Tina 
Gamache, David A. 
Hard, Jason 
Seymour, Allison 
Gonsalves, Michelle 
Duskin, Ann L. 
Chaitovicz, Joel Samy 
Clark, Mary E. 
Keyhan, Lillian M. 
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is herebyQ vetoed on -------
' 19li . Eric A. Nelson
